A novel approach is proposed for blind synchronization of Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing (OFDM) sys tems. The power spectrum and spectral correlation, com puted using frequency domain signals, are exploited to inde pendently recover the timing and carrier frequency offsets in closed form. The proposed estimators performance is evalu ated for the Additive White Gaussian Noise (AWGN) and the Rayleigh fading channels. They show enhanced performance in terms of Mean Square Error (MSE) when compared to es timators using the temporal autocorrelation. Moreover, the proposed estimators do not require any channel knowledge.
The OFDM modulation is being adopted in several present and future high rate wireless communications standards. These standards include the European digital audio and video broadcasting, various versions of the wireless local area networking IEEE 802.11 and the wireless local loop IEEE 802. 16 . OFDM modulation is especially interesting for such systems because it copes with the frequency selective chan nels met in high data rate transmissions. For systems employing OFDM, Inter-Symbol Interference (lSI) can be suppressed if a temporal guard interval of con venient length is inserted. In this way, equalization is drasti cally simplified. The main drawback of OFDM modulation, is however, its in creased sensitivity to synchronization errors [1] . A timing er ror prevents to correctly discard the guard interval affected by lSI. A frequency otlset results in Inter-Carrier Interference (ICI). OFDM modulations including a Cyclic Prefix (CP) are here considered where a copy of the last part of the OFDM symbol is inserted within the guard interval. To recover the synchronization parameters, data aided meth ods can be employed [2] [3] [4] [5] . Nevertheless, for better spectral efficiency, blind solutions are preferable. This paper addresses the problem of blind estimation of the timing error and the carrier frequency otlset in OFDM sys tems employing cp. Classical approaches for blind estimation of the timing error in cyclic prefixed OFDM exploit the redundancy introduced by the CP [4, 6] . Several blind synchronization methods use the cyclostationarity of OFDM signals, such as quoted in [7, 8] where it is shown that for non circular constella tions, the frequency offset can be recovered from the cyclic frequencies of the received signal via the maximization of a sum of cyclic autocorrelation coefficients. The cyclostationarity of OFDM signals is also exploited in [9, 10] where the frequency and timing offsets are estimated either sequentially, by using the cyclic correlation coeffi cients or independently, by maximizing the cyclic spectrum. The main constraint of the algorithm cited above is that the channel needs to be known. This constraint is avoided in the algorithm proposed in [11] where the channel response is modeled by a random process. Other more computationally efficient techniques exist for carrier frequency synchronization, assuming a correct tim ing acquisition (i.e. the OFDM symbol start is correctly de tected). For instance, [12] uses oversampling and [13] [14] [15] take advantage of virtual (not loaded) subcarriers. In this paper, a frequency domain processing is proposed, through power spectrum and spectral correlation computa tion, to blindly recover the carrier frequency and the timing offsets. The remaining of this paper is organized as follows. After introducing the data model in section 2, the proposed closed form estimators are derived in section 3. Finally, some simulations results are provided to assess the proposed esti mators relevance. We are here concerned with systems with known symbol rate and subcarriers spacing, i. e . r,o and T" are known or previ ously estimated (see [16, l7] ). We aim to recover the syn chronization parameters, namely the carrier frequency offset t:.fe and the timing error to. The channel coherence band is assumed to be larger than the subcarriers spacing such that the channel effect, on each subchannel, reduces to a phase rotation and an amplitude attenuation.
Let ie denote the estimate of the carrier frequency fe ob tained by roughly recentring the received signal spectrum around its continuous component. As to denotes the time offset with respect to the OFDM symbol start, the received baseband signal is given by
where So (t) is modified to account for the channel gains {Hd over the different subcarriers. n(t) is an Additive White Gaussian Noise (AWGN) with zero mean and variance a 2 .
t:.fe = fe -ie denotes the carrier frequency offset.
ESTIMATION METHODS USING A FREQUENCY DOMAIN FORMULATION
In the following, two closed form estimators are derived re spectively for t:.fe and to.
3.1 Frequency synchronization: estimation of t:.fe
where ® corresponds to the convolution operator. The
Fourier Transform (FT) of y(t) is given by
where FTo denotes FT with respect to D. The expression (6) can be identified to the power spectrum of s(t). 
where A = PalT? and P denotes the number of observed OFDM blocks.
Computing y(t) of Eq. The closed form estimator of t:.fe, derived from Y(f), is thus
It allows to estimate frequency offsets smaller than the spacing between adjacent subcarriers It:.fe 1 ::; 2 �, without ambiguity.
• Comparison to Bolcskei algorithm [9, 10J: It is worth noting that y( -r) defined by (3) can be expressed otherwise involving the temporal autocorrelation function ( 16) as follows
In this way, Eq. (17) identifies y( -r) to the cyclic autocor relation coefficient of order 0 denoted rO( -r). In [9, 10] , the cyclic autocorrelation of OFDM signals, computed as the FT of R §(t, -r) with respect to t, is used to derive the synchroniza tion parameters.
In practice, Rii (t,-r) is estimated from {s(t),s(t --r)} by R,, (t,-r) = s(t)s(t --r)*. The method proposed above in volves an averaging of frequency domain transformed sig nals to compute Y(f), which is further exploited to recover the frequency offset.
Timing synchronization: estimation of to
We now define
./ '/Rs (t, r )e -j211:l1ft e-j211:(f-l1f)r d t dr = E (('/s (u)e -j211:fUdU) ('/s ( v)e-j211:(f-I1f)VdV) * ) ( 1 8 ) which can be identified to the spectral correlation evaluated for a frequency shift !:.f . Applying (18) on the data model (2) leads to
nT,(j-I'1/-I'1j;:-r;; )
For !:.f = * ' (n E Z*), one obtains n n
Over frequencies f that verify (f -!:.fc -f) (f -!:.f -!:.fc f) > 0, (i.e. f < !:.fc + � and f > !:.fc " + � + !:.f), the phase of Z( * ,f -* ) is gi�en by 
The so obtained to accuracy is enhanced if (22) is averaged over the considered frequencies interval. For n = 1 (i.e.
!:.f = .f:), timing errors up to half the OFDM symbol length 2f can be recovered without ambiguity.
• Comparison to Bolcskei algorithm [9, 1 OJ: Expression (18) can be expressed otherwise as Z(!:.f,f -!:.f) = J ,I1f( r)e-j 2 7rU-l1f}r: dr (23) where ,I1f( r) denotes the cyclic autocorrelation coefficient for the cyclic frequency !:.f . In this way, Eq. (23) identi fies Z(!:.f,f -!:.f) to the cyclic spectrum. In [9, 10] , the cyclic spectrum, computed as the FT of the cyclic autocor relation rl11 (r), is exploited for synchronization purpose. In this paper, rather than using the temporal autocorrelation, the spectral correlation is computed based on a frequency do main signals averaging.
NUMERICA L EXAMPLES
This section aims to assess the performance of the algorithms proposed herein for blind synchronization of OFDM signals including a CPo
Conditions of simulations
The considered OFDM signal has the following characteris tics T, = 1.25T" (T R ranging from -5dB to 15dB over 104 Monte Carlo trials.
In each trial, the channel and the transmitted data are ran domly generated. The OFDM signal incorporates both a frequency offset and the symbol start is not correctly de tected (to # 0). Unless specifically mentioned otherwise, !:.fc = I d Tu 
15dB.
Figures 3 and 4 compare the normalized MSE (over 10 4 Monte Carlo trials) obtained by the method proposed in this paper to that using the cyclic autocorrelation in [9, 10] , and referred to by method using temporal correlation. The normalized MSE is plotted versus the SNR, respectively for t:.fc and to estimates. Both figures show that an enhanced performance is obtained by the proposed estimators. This enhancement can be related to the better accuracy of Y (J) and Z(t:.j ' ! -t:.j) estimation (by averaging different real izations over different temporal signal blocks) compared to that of Rii(t, r). Tables 1 and 2 display the normalized bias and MSE of the compared algorithms in the cases of the AWGN and Rayleigh channels and respectively for t:.jc and to estimates. The results show again the better accuracy of the proposed approach for both kind of channels. For the carrier frequency recovery, a degradation is observed in the case of the Rayleigh channel with respect to the AWGN case. However, for the timing error estimation, the accuracy is only slightly affected by the channel selectivity.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, the power spectrum and spectral correlation of OFDM signals are evaluated based on frequency domain transformed signals. They are further used to estimate the timing and carrier frequency offsets. The proposed estimators are independent and computationally efficient. They show good performance for both the AWGN and the Rayleigh fading channels. Enhanced accuracy is obtained with respect to the approach exploiting the temporal au tocorrelation and cyclic autocorrelation. Also, no channel knowledge is required to apply the proposed estimators.
